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Our support for CCS

CCS has been identified as a priority area for the Energy Programme. The 
Energy Programme supports over £38M in current grants for CCS 
research and capacity building projects including:
The UK CCS Research Centre (£10m from EPSRC)
Consortia researching carbon capture, transport and storage; CCU; multi-
scale whole systems modelling; CCS for natural gas, eco-systems 
impacts: kinetics of fluid-rock interactions in reservoirs.

Projects on Cleaner Fossil Fuels and CCS technologies in collaboration 
with China (NSFC)
Science and Innovation award

Centres for Doctoral Training such as the Engineering Doctorate Centre 
in Efficient Power from Fossil Energy and Carbon Capture Technologies
A network to link together the research community
Responsive mode, First grants and fellowships.
Work with TSB, ETI and DECC to coordinate activities

NERC provide support for storage and environmental CCS research and for 
institutes such as BGS.



Role of UK CCS Research Centre
A vehicle to pull together and coordinate CCS research in the UK, 
improving cooperation between researchers and taking a whole 
systems approach as appropriate.
A route for industry and other stakeholder involvement in research 
and for knowledge exchange and input to policy.
Lead on coordinating international CCS activities and raising the 
UK’s profile and ability to compete internationally.
Managing data, knowledge and facilities as appropriate.
Consider the postgraduate training and skills needs for CCS.
Look at medium to long term challenges such as those defined in 
the DECC R&D roadmap, and develop a strategy on how to work 
towards how meeting them and helping to accelerate the 
deployment of CCS.
Focus on underpinning science, and seek additional support to 
address more applied research.
Connect with applied research through other funding agencies and
industry.



Growth in Annual Expenditure by 
Research Theme, 2002-2011



EPSRC Commitments

EPSRC has developed its commitment plan for the current Delivery
Plan period covering period 2011 to 2015.  This is shown below 
together with the profile that was achieved in the previous Delivery 
plan.



Energy Programme CCS activities 2012/13

Calls
Fellowship call: early career and established career proposals 
invited in CCS. Still open.
Stage gating of carbon capture and utilisation projects (closed 
call) £3M
Grand Challenge in CCS (EPS research challenges in geological 
storage)  £5M

Future activities
NERC is considering the outputs of the CCS storage workshops it 
held earlier in the year.
Responsive mode support available
Possible call under FENCO with Norway
Working with the Centre and network
Agreeing the final scope of EPSRC’s CDT call and which themes 
to be included
Energy strategy fellow roadmap workshop  for fossil fuels/CCS.



EPSRC/NERC interface

Injection of CO2 and injection sites – e.g. cap rock.  
Injection EPSRC; cap rock NERC
Monitoring, measurement and verification. Depends on 
focus.
Modelling eg of reservoirs. [Generally NERC, fluid dynamics 
EPSRC]
Enhanced oil recovery. [Usually EPSRC]
Behaviour and migration of trapped CO2. [NERC]
Permeability and porous media. [Usually NERC]
Pore scale studies [Probably NERC]
Capture and transport and whole systems modelling: 
EPSRC
Storage and environmental aspects of CCS: NERC



Points to note and for discussion

Please help with peer review if you receive 
requests.

Please seek remit advice from the RCs first if 
you are unsure which Council to submit to. Use 
our remit query service. 
What are the important areas for any future 

calls in CCS?
Should we be bringing together the CCU and 

CCS communities more?

Do you have any examples of impact from RC 
support that we can use?


